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Light at the end of the 2020 tunnel 

As the year 2020 AD draws to a close, it is necessary to 

pause just for a moment and to reflect on an extraordinary 

and unprecedented period in our lives. The Covid-19 

pandemic has shaped this year like no other micro-

organism previously in our lifetime. It has significantly 

impacted our social, economic, political and natural 

environments, indeed our very lives as we have had to say 

farewell to loved ones as well. While the pandemic 

continues and remains a major threat through second and 

third wave outbreaks, there is light at the end of the tunnel 

and better prospects ahead as at least three vaccines 

indicate ~90% efficacy in controlling the Covid-19 disease. 

We do pray for the success of these vaccines, as well as for their broad-based distribution and 
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availability, and call on government and our health services to expedite an orderly and comprehensive 

vaccination programme as soon as possible. And please keep any corruption out of it! Please click here 

to read Agbiz CEO John Purchase's Christmas/New Year's message. 

 

 

  

 Global agriculture trade remains steady through pandemic 

In April 2020, the World Trade Organization (WTO) 

estimated global trade would be impacted between 13% to 

32% due to the pandemic. Fortunately, neither of those 

were the case. The current WTO forecast is for total 2020 

global trade decline to be only about 9.2% with an 

anticipated rise next year. Without the pandemic, 

economists were expecting trade to remain consistent on 

its steady tick up. Fortunately, the largest impact of the 

pandemic happened fairly immediately from March to May 

then a slow recovery began. Read more in the linked 

article, first published on The Pig Site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

SA farming's resilience feeds through to 2021 

At the start of the year, Agbiz chief economist Wandile 

Sihlobo highlighted two threats that were imminent at 

that time in the agricultural sector, namely drought and 

bio-insecurity (specifically foot-and-mouth disease). At 

that time it looked as though 2020 would not be much 

different from 2019, a challenging year in which the 

sector’s gross value added contracted by almost 7% 

due to climatic challenges. Several areas experienced 

drier than normal conditions, including the Eastern 

Cape, Northern Cape, North West, Limpopo and parts 

of the Free State. In terms of biosecurity, the foot-and-

mouth disease outbreak reported at the end of 2019 

curtailed exports of animal products and wool. However, by the end of January, the outlook for the sector 

had turned positive. It had finally rained across the country and crops looked promising, despite most 

having been planted outside the optimal window. Read more in the linked article by Agbiz chief 

economist Wandile Sihlobo, written for and first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Continued solid performance in South Africa’s farm economy 
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South Africa’s agriculture gross value-added expanded 

by 18.5 % q/q on a seasonally adjusted and annualised 

basis in the third quarter of 2020, much stronger than 

we anticipated. This follows an expansion of 19.6 % q/q 

in the second quarter and 35.9% q/q in the first quarter 

(both figures revised up). The generally good 

performance of the agricultural sector this year is, in 

part, because most of the sector was classified as 

essential and remained operational since the onset of 

the Covid-19-induced lockdown, whose effect extended 

to the second quarter. However, this solid performance 

is mainly because 2020 is a recovery year in agricultural 

output across all subsectors (field crops, horticulture and livestock) following prolonged periods of 

drought in 2018 and 2019, and also a surge in exports this year. Read more in the linked blogpost by 

Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

With the right policies, Zimbabwe could coin it with clean-energy 

supply chains 

Climate change is opening a window of economic 

opportunity for Zimbabwe, a country that has long been 

on the periphery of the global economy due to political 

and economic instability. First, the frequency and severity 

of droughts is expanding food insecurity, despite 

Zimbabwe having enough fertile land to be food self-

sufficient. Second, the transition from fossil fuels to clean 

energy will create a demand of 3 billion tonnes of 

minerals and metals needed to deploy solar, wind and 

geothermal energy - and Zimbabwe has some of the best 

endowments of these critical resources. Wandile Sihlobo 

discusses this subject in the linked article, written for 

and first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

OTHER NEWS 

 

A dangerous level of dependence binds China and US farmers  
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Measured by the bushel, the US-China relationship has 

never been stronger. Through the trade war and open 

hostilities at the highest political levels, pig farmers in 

China and crop farmers in the US have become 

increasingly interdependent. Already America’s biggest 

customer of soybeans and sorghum, for this season 

China bought an unprecedented 11.2 million tonnes of 

corn, up nearly 1 300% compared with pre-trade-war 

purchases. For the moment, both sides seem happy. The 

American imports have helped China feed its hog herd, 

which is recovering faster than expected after the African 

swine fever outbreak created a shortage of the country’s 

most staple protein. Meanwhile, US farm profits are at a 

seven-year high, riding China’s demand and additional support from federal aid to agriculture. Please 

click here to read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

La Niña is likely to continue through the Northern Hemisphere winter 

2020-21  

The latest ENSO diagnostic discussion is out. A La 

Niña advisory remains in effect. La Niña is likely to 

continue through the Northern Hemisphere winter 2020-21 

(~95% chance during January-March), with a potential 

transition during the spring 2021 (~50% chance of neutral 

during April-June). La Niña is anticipated to affect climate 

across the United States during the upcoming months. 

Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Pig outlook: hogs resilient despite big supplies coming to market 

Lean hog futures posted slight to moderate losses at 

midweek, signalling a pause in the recent rally could be in 

the works. Still, February lean hog futures are trending 

higher on the daily chart and the bulls have the overall 

near-term technical advantage. The pork market has been 

a bit nervous that China’s heightened scrutiny of imported 

meat and seafood could compromise strong US shipments 

of the meat there. The CME cash hog index is declining. 

Cash hog prices have generally been softening amid 

readily available supplies, lifting US packer profit margins. 

Please click here to read the article, first published on The 

Pig Site.  
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Japan's bird flu outbreak worsens with record cullings 

A bird flu outbreak in Japan worsened on Thursday with 

farms in two more prefectures slaughtering chicken in a 

record cull of poultry as the government ordered the 

disinfection of all chicken farms. Highly pathogenic bird flu, 

a H5 subtype most likely brought by migrating birds from 

the Asian/European continent, has spread to eight of 

Japan’s 47 prefectures. While officials say it is not possible 

for people to catch avian influenza from eggs or meat of 

infected chickens, they are concerned about the virus 

making a “species jump” to humans and causing a 

pandemic like the novel coronavirus. All farms in Japan 

have been ordered to carry out disinfection and check 

hygiene regimes as well as ensure that nets to keep out wild birds are installed properly, agriculture 

ministry officials told Reuters. Read more in the linked Reuters article.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Bayer launches carbon capture program for US and Brazil farmers 

Bayer AG launched a pilot program in the United States 

and Brazil on Tuesday that will pay farmers for capturing 

carbon in cropland soils, making it the latest agriculture 

company to capitalize on environmental initiatives. The 

company seeks to enrol about 1 200 row crop farmers in 

its Bayer Carbon Initiative in the first season, scale-up in 

upcoming seasons, and ultimately expand to other 

countries, company executives said. In Brazil, Bayer 

expects to invest 5 million euros ($5.76 million) via the 

programme over three years, the company said in a 

separate statement in Portuguese. Executives declined to 

disclose the overall programme cost in both countries. 

The programme is the latest in a string of recent 

environmentally focused initiatives by agriculture companies, which have been criticized for using harmful 

chemicals and not doing enough to stop deforestation in Brazil. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BUSA Covid-19: cargo movement update 
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This 18th BUSA Covid-19 Cargo Movement Update 

contains a combined overview of the flow of air, sea, and 

road freight to and from South Africa in the last week. The 

report provides a consolidated view of the different 

modalities published earlier by the Business for South 

Africa supply chain team. As the supply chain and 

extended industry are gearing up for a busy festive period, 

one can but hope that the steady incremental increases 

experienced across the board will continue. Despite 

frequently expressed pessimism, the South African trading 

community remains as robust as possible given the extent 

of the prolonged and unavoidable assault of Covid-19. But 

it must be understood that the severe drop in purchasing 

power and therefore, economic activity will not be fixed overnight, and recovery, when it comes, will be 

slow and drawn-out. Despite that, it is to be hoped that the South African supply chain and greater trading 

community continue to pull together and ensure that everything possible is done to mitigate the impact of 

Covid-19 on the country as a whole. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

First report from AGDA chairperson 

The official inauguration meeting of founder members of 

the Agricultural Development Agency (AGDA) took place 

at an online meeting (linked to a minimal physical 

presence meeting at the Silver Lakes Boutique Lodge 

due to Covid-19 restrictions) on 9 September 2020. The 

inaugural meeting of founder members of the agency 

had been delayed for six months due to the Covid 

lockdown requirements and Memorandum of 

Incorporation requirements in terms of the Companies 

Act, mandating a minimal physical presence of founding 

members in order to establish a quorum. In his 

chairman's report, Nick Serfontein stated, "We have 

great hopes for the role which AGDA will be playing in the transformation of agriculture in South Africa in 

the coming year. This will be in no small part due to the part which all of you have played in the 

establishment of this noble organisation." Please click here to read the full chairperson's report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Biosecurity issues: status of key animal diseases 

In a presentation by the Department of Agriculture, 

Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRR) at the 

CEO Forum Steering Committee last week, the 

department stated that the early detection and control 

of animal diseases are highly reliant on: full industry co-

operation; a hierarchy of Veterinary Services that 

ensures a clear line of command and allows for full 

accountability; a proper staff component at the national 

and provincial level with all posts filled to handle the 

workload. Please click here for the full presentation. 
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Call for applications for support from the Presidential Employment 

Stimulus Initiative  

The Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural 

Development invites applications from subsistence 

producers/farmers to be supported through the 

Presidential Employment Stimulus Fund. The main 

objective of this initiative is to support the employment of 

marginalised producers/farmers. The fund will enable 

subsistence producers/farmers to retain self-

employment in the agricultural sector, thereby 

contributing to food security and economic growth. For 

more information on the project please contact: Ms 

Mpho Kate Mholo at 060 525 6694 or visit 

www.dalrrd.gov.za or contact your nearest extension 

officer in the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform 

and Rural Development. Please click here for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Kaap Agri unveils new logo and brand structure 

Kaap Agri is unveiling a new logo and brand structure. The 

108-year-old agribusiness, which trades in agricultural, fuel 

and related retail markets, is introducing a refreshed logo and 

consolidating its trade and retail businesses under one brand. 

The announcement comes as the JSE-listed group presented 

a resilient financial performance, declaring a 4.7% increase in 

gross profit for the financial year. “Our brand strategy and the 

new look is the result of a year-long brand analysis and design 

process. Our aim was to find a solution which would simplify 

our brand structure, improve customer awareness of our 

brands and have enough built-in flexibility to support our future 

growth ambitions,” says Kaap Agri CEO Sean Walsh. “Going forward, Agrimark will be positioned as the 

main customer-facing brand and the group’s trade and retail businesses will all adopt the Agrimark brand 

name. This means that existing brands including Wesgraan, Pakmark, Liquormark, and Kaap Agri 

Mechanisation will be retired. Please click here to read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Broad-based schemes: are they safe? 

http://www.dalrrd.gov.za/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE53shJ_pD1op8sm7X4Dr6Rf5Xhd6S2u4ZWdO0bnkVnC4hi7bkx4z9g1TaafsuGZLDrLnhpLUHNVHzI3QGH3DzD2AMAxBfMS65qzCMgTTFnCltQQ_tEkj9wBemwYIqnk5yNC6hD6j9K7xvnOzesVnb1ug=&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE53shJ_pD1op8pz7Go0_gst_JT1gtOw5ASEFzfDr9xkylwaemZq_YJoWraRdr3uqVXS4JlnMpn996iEBrld0UXWUYfpEo2hO4Y1dnAKtcX1rBtIP7hCIRq-txmiXsF0zluLyYS2n9JaC4EjJxnp-zYtQ=&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==


The B-BBEE Commissioner is under fire for interpreting BEE 

law as she wants to or, as BusinessLive put it, the “Broad-

based BEE commissioner has gone rogue”. The article 

suggests that Zodwa Ntuli, the B-BBEE Commissioner is 

questioning the status of broad-based empowerment 

schemes, arguing that they are not genuine black owners. 

Just as a social worker might be forgiven for having a 

jaundiced view of society based on what they see on the 

streets every day, one could argue that the Commissioner’s 

view on B-BBEE is coloured by constantly having to 

investigate BEE Ownership transactions where broad-based 

schemes are fronts to avoid real transformation. Read more 

on this subject in the linked Signa Group's newsletter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters' Forum, contains all the recent relevant 

news and developments. Please click here for the latest edition. 

 

 

 

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 

the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 

Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE53shJ_pD1op8W_S1Yh2nqlQ-5LCFmJxoMzVcBIQa6kWZqqfDnM6aGpqFEdLLNcXMXTCnbIk7QZ8arJbbIfRrfrx6uOVLrMlPF1H0VzN8gtsJ&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE53shJ_pD1op8loGZ9Q8veYbMIl2e8Cy8IxWjDCOdGp47hURBlh59QFHrV3F5QthJgLCpy-_ww1w5aVoD2jhIj9FJLKp7W7NdwlQcxjqaBfKyzpSKtCHs6-8=&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE53shJ_pD1op8vpnVFfcLCg2ckqjKAUJvhAMibz2POIWBy0C5HPZI6CVP7zBLpGgApay2Ec3-h9rQrBfhYdA0CQ9xZLEGi25gkjk8MTDISaJXzifrwWR-3wI4ZU4QzE_BrRORHRuncyoXv3xEeKJwD-2SyrIupM9_dOt_FQ5aQewwtEIInMViA2r04c7_UFWaYc61teKNQKePRr6RDsGNyLe7hgH49dYK6Q==&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wxYXeJ1TZFrpAWx8X9s0MzevY-bB5MQEHk5-ePR4sXeDtCrEFxwE50qgBpYflcfuPX7RACbdqmNMvtqF_ceIzyTs5-52UZ9yuiyLbD7Zyj_e5QetTLkghzLpn6rhf2cC5U5_NAX8ncHJKOlBqUO6TBxGqx02C5rv_0NsXsto_HE9Hi1-ecCvso88cXzY8W51jgELSvkKH3v6IIuxktot6DRciNskhXJmVyHTT48xqjOoW1zopTv8wyoVIV312W_RtCxojT22760ZfxkMpTK6Uw==&c=PH6IJ2RdF2tUTJSJl4z5S2bCCJmGdljybqsKfMs44hn8en7c3XMx4Q==&ch=TMFywKKAtLolCX85toXRYRyvfsGV28Kmfg2hcX3Uyv1Ib0muCuimLA==


For more information, please visit the congress web page.   

 

 

 

  

Agbiz Congress 2021 

Theme: "Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems". 

7-9 April 2021 | Sun City Convention Centre | South Africa 

More information 

 

Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  

26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 

More information 

 

 2020 AgriAllAfrica Agribusiness Conference - POSTPONED TO 2021 

Theme: "Imagined responses to Covid-19: Progress with the development of solutions" 

6 May 2021 | CSIR | Pretoria  

Enquiries: Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com | +27 063 076 9135 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 
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THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 

making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 

or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 

welcomes any feedback. 

   

 

 


